Interdisciplinary Ph.D. Program in Urban Design & Planning
University of Washington

**Doctoral Colloquium – Spring 2024**

12:30 – 1:20 Tuesday, every other week
Gould Hall 440

Please register for [URBDP 598 C (1 CR)] if you'd like to attend.

April 2, 2024
**Annual Symposium Workshop – Climate Action**
Student representatives will invite all students to discuss the annual symposium preparation.

April 16, 2024
**Curriculum Vitae Clinic**
The career coach from UW Career & Internship Center will discuss CV/resume writing skills.

April 30, 2024
**Feiyang Sun, Ph.D.**
Program alumni Feiyang Sun (2021, current Assistant Teaching Professor at the University of California San Diego) will talk about his Ph.D. journey, job market, and professorship experience.

May 14, 2024
**Ph.D. Candidate Dissertation Showcase**
Three Ph.D. candidates, Lamis Ashour, Sunho Choi, and Chell Tobey will introduce their dissertation topics and share their path toward the dissertation.

May 28, 2024
**Suggestions to First-year Students Workshop**
The colloquium in the autumn quarter will intend to guide new students from upper-level students and help them to define and navigate their paths. We invite you to join us in the workshop to brainstorm suggestions.